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October 2018 Readership Snapshot
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Dear Digital,

We are pleased to provide you with the latest monthly activity snapshot for Digital Commons@Georgia Southern. To further explore the repository's impact and discover which institutions and countries read your works, visit your Digital Commons Dashboard:
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**VISIT YOUR DIGITAL COMMONS DASHBOARD**

**Monthly Readership Totals:**

Last month, Digital Commons@Georgia Southern had **74527** full-text downloads and **1604** new submissions were posted, bringing the total works in the repository to **43301**. Georgia Southern University scholarship was read by **5933** institutions across **193** countries.

**The most popular papers were:**

Teaching English Language Learners: What the Research Does - And Does Not - Say (1209 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/esed5234-master/27](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/esed5234-master/27)

Creating an Individualized Positive Reinforcement Menu (1168 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/gapbs/2014/2014/60](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/gapbs/2014/2014/60)

Learning Outcomes in an online vs traditional course (1144 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/ij-sotl/vol9/iss1/5](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/ij-sotl/vol9/iss1/5)

**The most popular publications were:**

Electronic Theses and Dissertations (28698 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd)

International Journal for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (13311 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/ij-sotl](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/ij-sotl)
University Honors Program Theses (7429 downloads)

https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/honors-theses
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